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Strong Foundation Established for Hawaii Okinawa Plaza
Building the Plaza

O

n January 20, 2009, members of the
HUOA Board of Directors were
captivated by the architect’s conceptual renderings of the Hawaii Okinawa
Plaza (HOP). Designed by Maurice
Yamasato, architect for the Hawaii
Okinawa Center, the Plaza will complement the Center in both appearance and ambiance. Together, these
two buildings will be unmistakably identiﬁed as reﬂecting our Uchinanchu spirit.
The invigorating visual presentation to the Board came at a most opportune time,
as the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza project readies itself to move on to meet the challenges of Phase III – the much-anticipated construction of the Plaza itself.
The construction of the Plaza involves four phases. Following the acquisition of
the property, Phases I and II established the foundation on which the Plaza will be
built. In 2008, an elevated asphalt pad, stretching across the length of the property, was constructed and can currently accommodate two rows of parking. With the
completion of Phase I, work on Phase II—the Plaza’s retaining wall—began earlier
this year and was completed in March. This impressive structure, measuring 200
feet long and 12 feet high, serves as the retaining wall for the Phase I elevated pad.
The foundation now completed, next comes Phase III, which involves the construction of the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza—a two-story, mixed-use rental facility!
Phase IV, a three-story rental facility and parking structure, will eventually fulﬁll
the dream.

enough revenue to begin Phase III construction in 2011. Fund Development
programs planned this year
include the Ikuyu Madin Golf
Tournament at Pearl Country
Club on July 29, direct mailers,
and a secret 9-9-09 event (hold
this date on your calendar).
In the meantime, the Land Development Committee
is looking into ways of lessening the cost of maintenance, including temporarily leasing portions of property. In addition, they are in the process of requesting a property zoning change that
will allow the HUOA the ﬂexibility
Phase III
to accept a wider variety of vendors
· A two-story, 16,000 square foot
commercial building.
and businesses.
· Rooﬁng and building to complement the
Land Development Chairman
design of the Hawaii Okinawa Center.
George Tamashiro is optimistic
· Approximately 200 parking stalls.

Our Journey

T

he Hawaii Okinawa Plaza project started four years ago in response to the
realization that the HUOA needed to aggressively develop supplemental
sources of revenue that could alleviate the burden of fundraising on its members.
From that arose the vision for the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza – a multi-purpose commercial property that would help sustain the Center and its programs.
Since its inception, the Hawaii Okinawa Plaza has moved steadily forward
on the basis of hard work and generous HUOA membership support, buoyed
by additional outside assistance, such as the $100,000 corporate pledge from
Central Paciﬁc Bank, realization of a grant in aid from the State of Hawaii, and
a construction grant from Okinawa. With support from Okinawa’s Prefectural
Government, City Association, and Village/Town Association, initial construction
of Phase I and II was able to begin.

Our Future

P

hase III will commence when our funding goals are realized. Although we are
facing a difﬁcult economic period, the HOP Committee is striving to raise

Phase IV
· Three-story addition to Phase IV.
· Addition of 32,000 square ft.
· Two level decked parking.
· Approximately 288 parking stalls.

when he expresses his thoughts on
the project: “The Plaza is our future.
It is located in an ideal location and
has the potential to become a valuable asset for the HUOA and provide beneﬁts for the surrounding Waipio community, with newly created employment and will support efforts to assure that the
legacy our Okinawan heritage is maintained.”
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President’s Message
By Ford Chinen

Ichariba Choode

T

he ﬁrst three-months of my presidency have ﬂown by. During this
period, I have had the pleasure of meeting countless numbers
of Uchinaanchu and Uchinaachu-at-heart who bring to life the
Uchinaanchu phrase, “Ichariba Choode,” which means, “from the ﬁrst time
we meet, we are brothers and sisters forever.”
During the Shinnen Enkai season, I had the honor of attending 17
New Years celebrations throughout the state. Your gracious hospitality
and incredible catered menus and home-cooked dishes, including the
gatherings on the Neighbor Islands, were just maasan to the max! At
each event, I met many of the members of our HUOA clubs and had the
opportunity to thank everyone for their support and participation in our
HUOA activities.
These gatherings provided an important opportunity for me to inform
our community about the gravity of our ﬁnancial situation and the efforts
that we – the HUOA ofﬁcers and Board – are making to improve our
ﬁscal stability with everyone’s support and cooperation. I also informed
members of upcoming HUOA events and projects and requested everyone’s
continued participation and support for these activities.
HUOA is often called upon to support or participate in projects of the
greater community. One example of such a project is a partnership with the
State of Hawaii and the Okinawa Prefectural Government in carrying out
the Okinawa-Hawaii Student Exchange Program that has continued for 19
years. It is the longest-running exchange program between any Japanese
prefecture and our state.
On the morning of March 7, 24 Okinawan High School students
arrived at the Hawaii Okinawa Center. By noon, they were united with their
homestay host families. The students, who mostly spoke very little English,
were united with their families (many of mixed ethnicities) who spoke very
little Japanese. You could see everyone’s nervousness. However, a wonderful
transformation happened in the next two weeks of the exchange program as
a bond grew between the host family members and the exchange students.
These strong connections were really evident during the traditional Aloha
Party that was held at the end of the program. As the Okinawan students
performed for their Hawaii families and guests, some of the students were
so emotionally charged that they could not ﬁnish their ﬁnale renditions.
And, when the time came for their ﬁnal goodbyes that evening, there was
not a dry eye in the room! The connections and friendships that were
made in the two short weeks of the exchange will last forever amongst the
newfound brothers and sisters, a sterling example of “Ichariba Choode.”
Thank you to all of you, my new friends, for deﬁning the beauty of
“Ichariba Choode” and all that you do in the spirit of Makutu – sincerity
and faithfulness, you are truly my brothers and sisters forever. Our HUOA
family will continue to grow in size and strength as we enter the next
quarter of the year with many more projects and events. We look forward
to meeting you at HUOA’s upcoming activities.

HUOA DONATIONS:

January 16, 2008 - March 15, 2009
HUOA sends a sincere ippee nifee deebiru to the
following donors.
Aiea Copy Center
Cornell and Shirley Alos
Takashi Fukuji, President- Okinawa
Women's Junior College
Janet Higa
Stanley Y. and Christine M. Higa
In Memory of Violet Iha by
Ginowan Club
Nancy Kaneshiro
Itsuki Matayoshi, Asst. English
Lecturer-Okinawa Women's Junior
College

Nidaime Teishin Kai Hawaii Shibu
Kei Toguchi, Associate ProfessorOkinawa Women's Junior College
In Memory of Katsuren no Toyama
Issei by Katsuren no Toyama
Descendants
Tomas Yamazato
Koa Bowl

UCHINANCHU
Iee Nifee Deebiru... Mahalo!
Uchinanchu is our voice — the voice of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association,
its members, and the “home” we all built together, the Hawaii Okinawa Center.
By sharing information and experiences, Uchinanchu keeps us connected as
a family, dedicated to preserving, sharing and perpetuating our Okinawan
cultural heritage.
Every dollar donated — along with the valuable income from advertising
- helps offset the cost of publishing Uchinanchu. HUOA sends a sincere ippee
nifee deebiru to the following donors. Mahalo for keeping Uchinanchu alive
and thriving.

Uchinanchu Donors January 16, 2008 – March 15, 2009
Anonymous
Marion Akamine
Francis Y. Arakaki
Tom & Jan Kamiya Dobiesz
Frederick T. Higa
Michiko & Warren Higa
In Memory of Yoshimori & Ernest Higa
Maizy Okuhama Howell
Yoshiko Hunter
Ralph Ige
Herbert & Elsie Ikehara
Barbara S. Isa
D.I. Ishiara
Hideko Heidi Ishibashi
George Kamimura
Bert Kaneshiro
Richard & Janet Kim
Henry Kuwaye
Richard T. Maruyama
Edwin & Doris Miyahira
June Doolin

Hiroko Nagata
Harold Nakamura
Richard T. Nakamura
Joyce Nakasone
Beatrice Nishizawa
Yukisada Oshiro
Yoshiko Rabe
Kiku Shigeta
Mrs. Violet Iha
Rosei Shinsato
Mitsuo Shiroma
Masumi Shoma
Nancy Sogawa
Kiyoshi Taira
Norma M. Tamashiro
Shigeo Toyama
Elsie Unten
Masaichi Uyehara
Gordon A. Uyezu
Walter Wauke
Shigeru Yamaguchi

Mahalo to Members
Thank you to everyone who responded to our effort to
eliminate extra copies of the Uchinanchu newsletter being
delivered to their homes. If you are receiving multiple
copies of Uchinanchu, you can help us cut the costs of
production and postage by calling us at 676-5400, or
email huoa@huoa.org to let us know.

UCHINANCHU
Uchinanchu is the newsletter of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association.
Although subject to change, issues will be published bi-monthly. Volunteer writers are welcome. Send your name, address and telephone number to Uchinanchu
Newsletter, Hawaii United Okinawa Association, 94-587 Ukee St., Waipahu,
Hawaii 96797. E-mail articles to huoa@huoa.org. Uchinanchu reserves the right
to edit all material for clarity and accuracy.
HUOA President • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Ford Chinen
Executive Director • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Jane F. Serikaku
Editorial/Production Services • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • MBFT Media
ADVERTISING INFORMATION
Uchinanchu reaches over 11,000 households. For advertising rates and more
information, contact us at:
Tel: (808) 676-5400 – Email: huoa@huoa.org – www.huoa.org

What Would We Do Without Our Volunteers?

I
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n the last edition of Uchinanchu, we highlighted our Tuesday volunteers. As many of you know, however, you’ll find men and women generously giving their
time to volunteer – rain or shine – on any given day at Hawaii Okinawa Center. We are grateful and fortunate because the volunteers help us tremendously.
Let’s start with our seasoned volunteers. Jane Takayesu has managed the Gift Shop for many years. Efficient and very dependable Evelyn Nakamura assists Jane
in ensuring that the gift shop shelves are well stocked. Another longtime volunteer, affectionately known as Kishaba-san, Robert Kishaba, combs through issues
of the Ryukyu Shimpo and Okinawa Times each week to translate Hawaii, HUOA and other related articles for non-Japanese readers. By the way, both newspapers are sent to us complimentary from the respective newspapers and are available at the HOC Library for you to peruse. You’ll also see Tom Tasato in the
Gallery, sweeping and assisting the staff by answering the phone. We are lucky to have Masa Shinsato, who helps us where and when we need it!
In the office, we are fortunate to have Yuki Ross, Jean Ige and Joan Gushiken, who all bear the data intense work of updating our HUOA club member rosters
and processing letters and donations.
Outside in the garden, working blissfully in solitude or side-by-side into the early evening, George Nakasone and Pattye Eastland do their best to combat the
seemingly endless growth of weeds and tidy up our garden. Sometimes, they are so entrenched in their tasks that we actually have to remind them of the time
and to go home!
Such dedication and generosity surely must
have inspired our recent inf lux of new volunteers. Takeko Cox has joined our team of volunteers to help at the Gift Shop and is currently
organizing a large video collection of Okinawan
musical operas. Tim Oshiro’s handiwork can be
seen as soon as you drive in to the parking lot.
A man of many talents, he has re-striped the
entire parking lot and does maintenance projects to help upkeep the center. Teaming up with
James Akamine and Ernie Tonaki, the three amigos have been busy with various maintenance
projects around the Center. On your next visit,
check out the Issei Garden. It’s been painted and
the Kin rock has been power washed to remove
mildew. They recently power washed the “face”
of HOC – the pillars and sign of the front of
the hall. You’ll find a golden Hawaii Okinawa
Center sign sparkling in the sunlight again!
We know our organization is blessed. Many
other organizations have expressed their desire
to have such a strong support group like ours.
We do not take it for granted and welcome new
volunteers. We hope that should you decide to
volunteer, you’ll start at the Hawaii Okinawa
Center.
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UCHINANCHU SPOTLIGHT
Eleanor Funakoshi Miyasaki

P

arents of any generation worry about their
children and usually have an aspiration for
their child to fulﬁll and become an outstanding
member of the community. Such was the dream
for Gijun Funakoshi, an issei from Ginowan.
He had high hopes for his daughter Eleanor to
become a schoolteacher, an educator who would
motivate and become a model citizen for children.
However, Eleanor was inspired by a story about
nursing and that set a lifelong goal as a student
from Wahiawa who commuted to Honolulu to
continue her education. At some point, while attending the University of Hawaii,
Eleanor and another nursing student were given special permission to lodge in an
old dormitory room at the Kuakini Medical Center to avoid the long bus ride from
Wahiawa to Manoa. Of course, the budget was very tight, but Eleanor was determined to fulﬁll her educational goals and often hitchhiked from Liliha to get to
her classes at the University. It’s unthinkable to ride a stranger’s car nowadays, but
even back then Eleanor was sure gutsy.
If gutsiness is the key ingredient to fulﬁlling a dream, then Eleanor Funakoshi
Miyasaki must be one of the gutsiest people around. Undaunted by any ethnic
or gender prejudice that might have existed at the time, Eleanor earned her pin
as a registered nurse and fulﬁlled the role as a public health nurse for the State’s
Department of Health. She worked at different facilities and added an extra
dimension to her career by volunteering for the Red Cross and other organizations,
including the Hawaii United Okinawa Association.

Now in her retirement, she is hardly retired from her lifelong calling as a nurse.
The Okinawan Festival will be held for its 27th time this year and a First Aid station has always been available at the Okinawan Festival. We have been so fortunate
that Eleanor has volunteered her services as a nurse for about 20 years. Eleanor is
the key person who communicates and arranges for volunteer interns and students
from the University of Hawaii Medical School, various Boy Scouts, medical doctors
and personnel to volunteer for the Okinawan Festival. She coordinates volunteers
for the First Aid tent, Blood Pressure screening, etc. Eleanor said that the Boy
Scouts perform a great community service at the Festival by taking cups of water
to the audience watching the stage performances as people can easily forget about
staying hydrated during those scorching hours outdoors.
If you’ve noticed, HUOA has many events where large crowds congregate and
participate in and for these gatherings as the Installation Banquet, Craft Fairs,
Children’s Cultural Day Camp, Autumn Okinawa Dance Festival and more, a First
Aid station is prepared with Eleanor as its coordinator. Calm, cool and collected,
Eleanor and her corps of volunteer nurses and aides professionally accommodate
everyone.
We’d like to add that Eleanor is also an energetic member of the Ginowan Shijin
Kai and the Hui O Laulima and participates in many of their activities.
While Eleanor Funakoshi Miyasaki’s late father might have had other aspirations for his daughter, he must surely be smiling proudly at her accomplishments
as a public health nurse. Eleanor continues to successfully enhance her life’s work
as a caring nurse and the HUOA is grateful that she has provided her professional
services as our First Aid coordinator for many years. The HUOA is truly grateful to
Eleanor–Ippee Nifee Deebiru!

HUOA
Bazaar, Trash & Treasure
Fundraising Event

HUOA Study Tour
to Okinawa

Join us at the
Hawaii Okinawa Center

Join President Ford Chinen on a Study
Tour to Okinawa this October! You will
visit historic sites, engage in Naha’s Tugof-War, blow your own glass creation,
learn all about Okinawan cuisine and
culture, and so much more.

Friday, May 15, 5 - 9pm
Saturday, May 16, 9am - 4pm
Mahalo to all of you who are saving your
“treasures” to donate to this worthy event.
We will be accepting your donations on
May 13 and 14. Please call us at 676-5400;
we can help you unload your goodies
– used clean clothing, small household
items, plants, books, etc.
Our special Okinawan section will include
some donated laquerware, Yaeyama minsa,
bingata decorative pieces, and more. We
are looking for pairs of shii saa and other
memories of Okinawa.
Please help to spread the word and help
us make this fundraising event a successful
one.
If you are willing to help us on Friday and/
or Saturday, please call 676-5400.

October 2-12, 2009

If you’re interested in visiting Tokyo
Disneyland and Disney Sea, going
shopping and sightseeing, consider
signing up for the optional tour to
Tokyo that leaves on September 30
and joins the HUOA Study Tour group
in Okinawa on October 4.
Another optional tour includes an
overnight stay while visiting the
beautiful and historic Yaeyama Islands,
October 9-10.
Check out the HUOA website: www.huoa.org
for more information and application form.
Hurry – space is limited. Please send your
application to N&K Travel Service Inc., Hawaii.
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With Love From Lorraine Scholarship Fund Receives Boost

T

he Ryukyu Koten Afuso-ryu Ongaku Kenkyu Choichi Kai and the Hawaii Chapter
of the Afuso Ryu Gensei Kai held a concert on Nov. 27, 2007, entitled, “Tobe Uta
Sanshin 2007 in Hawaii.” Proceeds from this concert were to beneﬁt HUOA’s With
Love From Lorraine Scholarship Fund. National Living Treasure Choichi Terukina
Sensei, the catalyst and producer of the concert, with Chapter President Grant
Murata, made a generous presentation of $5,000 to HUOA President Ford Chinen,
who was joined by HUOA past presidents Laverne Higa and David Arakawa.
The With Love From Lorraine Scholarship Fund was created in memory of Lorraine
Kaneshiro in 2005 to ﬁnancially assist qualifying musicians and dancers of the
Ryukyuan performing arts to have an opportunity to travel to Okinawa to further
their studies and/or compete in their ﬁeld, thus further preserving, perpetuating
and promoting the Okinawan culture in Hawaii.
In the 2007 concert, Terukina Sensei created a wonderful program by combining
classical, traditional, folk and contemporary selections. Every program was unique
and one of the highlights was the staging of Chooja no Ufushuu from his ancestral village of Chinen that was performed for the ﬁrst time outside of Okinawa.
Beﬁtting the role of the venerated master, Terukina Sensei personally requested
Mayor Muﬁ Hannemann to be part of the performance. Other commemorations
in the program included presentation of the Shihan title to Grant Murata, solo
performances by Kenton Odo, June Uyeunten Nakama and Calvin Nakama, who

Donate Your Vehicle and Benefit
HUOA

L

ike the rest of us, HUOA President Ford Chinen is always looking for ways to
contribute to HUOA. This month, he is making a contribution in a different way.
Ford is using a vehicle exchange service called Kokua In Kind to resell his car and the
proceeds (less fees) will be donated to HUOA! How great is that?
No matter what condition your vehicle is in, consider donating it to Kokua In
Kind. In fact, you could donate your car, truck, van, motorcycle, jet skis or boat,
running or not. With 14 years of experience, Kokua In Kind will accept your vehicle
donation to beneﬁt HUOA. They offer free towing and your donation is tax deductible. You just need your Certiﬁcate of Title, most recent registration, and safety
check. Donations from Neighbor Islands are welcome as well. Kokua In Kind can
make the arrangements and there is no cost to you! Once your car is sold, you will
receive a thank you letter from HUOA to use for your tax-deductible donation.
Call Kokua In Kind at 834-6603, email donations@kokuainkind.com, or visit
www.kokuainkind.com for more information.

Ford bids farewell to his faithful old Corolla, with proceeds to benefit the HUOA.
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took honors at
the Ryukyu Shimpo
performing arts
competition, a
special dance
choreography by
the four “Super
Sensei” – Setsuko
Tamagusuku,
Hideko
Tamagusuku,
(L-R): Grant Murata, Choichi Terukina Sensei, HUOA President Ford
Mieko Kinjo and
Chinen, and past presidents Laverne Higa and David Arakawa at the
Yoshiko Tanita – of presentation of $5,000 on behalf of Ryukyu Koten Afuso-ryu Ongaku Kenkyu
Choichi Kai and its Hawaii Chapter to the HUOA’s With Love From Lorraine
the Tamagusuku
School of dance in Scholarship Fund.
Okinawa. Terukina Sensei performed solo pieces and performed in an ensemble of
the youngest members of Afuso-ryu family. The concert was topped off with the
renditions of the Akebono Sound, an arrangement of youthful, upbeat compositions by Terukina Sensei.
The HUOA thanks Terukina Sensei, the members of his Hawaii Chapter, special
guests from Okinawa and Hawaii, and the honorable supporters and audience for
making the generous donation to HUOA’s With Love From Lorraine Scholarship Fund
possible. Ippee Nifee Deebiru!
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Masayuki Oshiro: A True Friend

or eons, Okinawans have encapsulated their deepest feelings and profound thoughts into poems. These poems were directed at an individual or to
generations for eternity. One such poem is:

Makutu ﬁtuchi nu uchiyu sami
Nuyudi ikutuba nu awan uchuga
Sincere and honest behavior
is crucial for living happily in this world.
If you conduct yourself in this way,
there is no doubt that you will live happily
—excerpt from Nufaani by Naganori Komine

Mr. Masayuki Oshiro, Director of the Exchange Promotion Division at the Okinawa Prefectural Government
(OPG) ofﬁce truly exempliﬁes one who has lived his life in the spirit of Makutu as captured in this poem.
Makutu is also our 2009 HUOA theme. The HUOA has had many, many friends whom we hold in high esteem
and gratitude in Okinawa, Hawaii and far-reaching locations for their continued support to our organization
and its activities. Amongst these ﬁne individuals is Mr. Masayuki Oshiro.
Okagesamade–Ukajideebiru, because of Mr. Oshiro’s sincerity, perseverance and personal efforts to go beyond the call to get the job done (true grit if you
will), the HUOA has accomplished its many goals, especially the realization of the Hawaii Okinawa Center for which we are eternally grateful to him. Without
reservation, Mr. Oshiro has strengthened the kizuna, connection, between Okinawa and Hawaii that will undoubtedly have far-reaching effects for our future
relationship with Okinawa and the network of all Uchinaanchu and Uchinaanchu-at-heart.
In addition to being one of the most outstanding Directors of the International Exchange Division that HUOA has worked with in the history of our organization, Mr. Oshiro is a most capable administrator with a quick wit and gifted ability to analyze and take appropriate actions, a master calligrapher, outstanding
shimauta vocalist, kempo practitioner, and more. Simply said, Mr. Oshiro is an extraordinary individual who has been a special friend to the HUOA and we are
truly grateful that he has continued to have a warm spot in his heart for the HUOA.
Mr. Oshiro ofﬁcially retires as the Director of OPG’s Exchange Promotion Division as of March 31. The HUOA extends its gratitude for his long service to
our community. We express our heartfelt best wishes for his good health, happiness and continued success in all that he may endeavor in his retirement.
Ippee Nifee Deebiru, Oshiro-san!

Mahalo!

From Masayuki Oshiro, Director
Exchange Promotion Division
Department of Tourism, Commerce and Industry
Okinawa Prefectural Government
I would like to brieﬂy mention some unforgettable memories from my tenure at the Okinawa Prefectural Government. It was 1986 when
I worked at the International Exchange Division in the Executive Ofﬁce of the Governor. As chief of the emigration section, it was my pleasure
to be able to do something for the people abroad who were related to Okinawa.
A Hawaii delegation visited our prefectural government ofﬁce and explained their plan for the Hawaii Okinawa Center in 1987. I accompanied the group to see Mr. Ichiro Inamine, President of Ryukyu Oil Company. After the group’s explanation, Mr. Inamine mentioned the
need for a shuisho. A shuisho is a document for Japanese-style fundraising for a big event. He asked me, “Are you from the government ofﬁce?
Assist them!” After returning to my ofﬁce, I spent the whole night making a shuisho. The next day Mrs. Arakawa said, “The shuisho has
everything want to say.” We made extra copies of my handwritten shuisho for the meeting with very important people at the Naha Chamber of
Commerce. Many people were involved in the project in Okinawa, too. As you know, Hawaiian and Okinawan people completed their dream
of building the Hawaii Okinawa Center in 1990, commemorating the 90th anniversary of Okinawan immigration to Hawaii. It was an honor
to attend the grand opening ceremony with Governor Nishime. I was impressed by the chairman of the fundraising committee, Mr. Kuba, who
was cleaning the ﬂoor of the Center by himself because, in Japan, no high-positioned person would ever do that kind of work by themselves.
That same year, the ﬁrst Worldwide Uchinanchu Festival (Taikai) that I was in charge of was held in Ginowan City. One of the main
purposes of the Taikai was to establish a network for Okinawans in the world. Therefore, Uchinanchu Goodwill Ambassadors were selected
from many ﬁelds. It is a pleasure to see that the network is growing. For example, the Hawaii Uchinanchu Business Group was established
mainly by Mr. Nakasone and it has now expanded as the Worldwide Uchinanchu Business Association.
The Okinawa Festival in 2000 was memorable. At Kapiolani Park, I walked around to collect garbage as one of the volunteers and felt
the “spirits and hearts” of our ancestors here and there. I really enjoyed the events, especially the “Hairy Chest” contest. The ﬁrst Uchinanchu
Conference in 2003 was wonderful, too. I learned that we should do the right thing in the right way.
I have assisted with various programs of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association, such as the study tour, leadership tour, homestay programs, and scholarship student program. I was able to meet many people who taught me many things. By fulﬁlling requests by several HUOA
Presidents for my calligraphy, I was also better able to understand the meaning of “Shinasaki,” “Kizuna,” “Makutu” and “Chimugukuru.”
The Okinawans in Hawaii have helped me so much in both good situations as well as bad. When the Governor of Okinawa changed in
1998, the President of HUOA, Mrs. Takata, requested to the new governor to keep me in my same position as the Director of the International
Exchange Division. I ended up having to move to the Prefectural University of Arts, but I truly appreciate her kind consideration and support.
I was later pleasantly surprised by the copy of her letter from the HUOA to the Governor.
Twenty-two years have passed, and now I am planning to retire at the end of March 2009. In the future, I would like to do my best for
our children and grandchildren just as the late Mr. Sakima had done. Finally, I sincerely express my gratitude to all the members of the Hawaii
United Okinawa Association. Mahalo!!
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Warabi Ashibi ~ Children at Play
Registration begins for Summer Okinawan Cultural Day Camps (CDC)

“W

arabi Ashibi” is an
Okinawan term meaning
“children at play.” The spirit of this
theme has governed the Hawaii United
Okinawa Association’s Okinawan
Cultural Summer Day Camp
Program for Kids. The program is
designed to teach children about the
Okinawan culture and heritage in a
fun learning atmosphere.
Campers (children from the
ages of 8 to 13) are introduced to
Okinawan history, dance, language,
drumming, martial arts, crafts,
ﬂower arrangement, cooking and plantation games. Projects
are designed to provide a hands-on fun and educational
experience for the participants.
Special events are sometimes
planned including
excursions, family days and
sleepovers.
First established by the
Hawaii United Okinawa
Association for Oahu, the
program is now offered
statewide with the assistance
from neighbor island HUOA member clubs and a ﬁnancial
grant from the State of Hawaii, State Foundation on Culture
and the Arts. Coordinators from each island develop the
program that will best suit their population. Programs are
available on Oahu and Hawaii. Programs for Kauai and Maui
are pending as of this writing. For additional and updated
information, please visit our website at www.huoa.org or call
the HUOA ofﬁce at 676-5400.

KOHALA, HAWAII
Location: Hawi Jodo Mission Hall
Date of Camp: June 12th to 14th
Hours: Friday–TBA,
Sat & Sun - 9am - 3pm
Co-Sponsoring Club: Kohala Okinawa
Kenjin Kai
Registration: $35 (discount for multi-child
households)
Number of Kids: 24
Ages: 8 years to 13 years of age
Director: Kathy Matsuda
Contact: Kathy Matsuda, (808) 889-5801
Please contact the island
coordinators where you live to
register your child or if you are
interested in volunteering.

Registration Form–Oahu Okinawan Children’s Day Camp
Name of Child
Age

Sex

T-shirt size: Adult/Youth
circle one

Returning Child: [ ]Yes [ ] No

indicate size

No. of Yrs Participating:

Name of Child
Age

Sex

T-shirt size: Adult/Youth
circle one

Returning Child: [ ]Yes [ ] No

indicate size

No. of Yrs Participating:

Name of Child
Age

Sex

T-shirt size: Adult/Youth
circle one

Returning Child: [ ]Yes [ ] No

Listing of Camps and General Information:

Address

OAHU
Location: Hawaii Okinawa Center
Date of Camp: June 9th – 12th
(sleepover at the Hawaii Okinawa Center scheduled on Thursday)
Hours: Tuesday – Thursday: 9am to 2:30pm
Friday: 9am – noon.
Coordinating Club: Hui O Laulima
Directors: Wendy Yoshimoto and Jean Tsuda
Registration: $85 (discount for multi-child households)
Number of Kids: 80
Ages: 8 years to 13 years of age
Contact: Karen Kuba-Hori, (808) 676-5400
kuba-huoa@hawaii.rr.com
(see application form provided on this page)
HILO, HAWAII
Location: Honpa Hongwanji, Hilo Betsuin
Date of Camp: June 15th to 19th
(Excursion scheduled for Thursday – with a Wednesday Fun Night)
Hours: 8:30 am – 2:30 pm
Co-Sponsoring Club: Hui Okinawa
Registration: $85 (discount for multi-child households)
Number of Kids: 48
Ages: 8 years to 13 years of age
Director: Ruby Maekawa
Contact: Ruby Maekawa, (808) 959-4855
rmaekawa@hawaiiantel.net

Phone

indicate size

No. of Yrs Participating:

Parent or Legal Guardian’s Name(s)
Work Ph

Home Ph

Cell Ph

E-mail Address:
Each registered child will receive one free Camp T-shirt. Additional shirts
may be purchased for $7 (Youth) and $10 (Adult) sizes. To receive the
multi-child discount, children must belong to the same household.

Registration Fees:
One child ($85) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Two children ($165) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Three children ($245) • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
Junior Leader–14 yrs and above ($10) • • • • •
(All new Junior Leader candidates – will be
interviewed by staff coordinator, before acceptance.)

Please indicate additional shirt sizes
Quantity

Size

Total Amount Enclosed
Make checks payable to HUOA. Mail to:

HUOA
Children’s Day Camp
94-587 Ukee Street
Waipahu, HI 96797
Upon acceptance, additional forms will be mailed to you.
Ippee nifee deebiru

Ikuyu Madin
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Bridging from Generation to Generation

Our Supporters

A Capital Campaign of the Hawaii United Okinawa Association

The Hawaii United Okinawa Association would like to acknowledge the following individuals, organizations
and companies who have donated or pledged to our Capital Campaign. We are grateful for your support
and the confidence you have displayed through your generous donation. Magukuru kara ippee nifee deebiru
– from our hearts, thank you very much.
Donations received from January 16, 2008 to March 15, 2009
Jean Agena

David S. & Diane E. Nakasone

David Z. Arakawa

Raymond S. Nakasone

William & Aileen Chinen

Richard Y. & Taeko Nakasone

Mae Chung

Grant Oshiro

Harry T. & Sylvia S. Ehara

Yoshiko Rabe

Frederick T. Higa

Ryusei Honryu Yanagi No Kai Hawaii Shibu

David & Rosaline Horiuchi

Edwin Shimabukuro

Masuo Kino

Takeo & Betty Shimabukuro

Kaneko Kubota

Walter J. & Yoshie Taira

Sally S. Kumabe

Walter J. & Yoshie Taira

M/M James S. Miyashiro

In Memory of Masao & Kameyo Ginoza by
Kay Ginoza & Family

Janyce M. Miyashiro
M/M Larry M. Miyashiro
Maurice S. Nakachi
Roy N. & June N. Nakamasu

In Memory of Masa & Nabe Tamashiro by
Shari Tamashiro
In Memory of Seiko & Yoshiko Yamashiro by
Kenneth & Mary Matsui
In Memory of Kogoro & Kana (Asato)
Yonamine by Harold & Elsie Yonamine
In Honor of Tokujin Tamashiro by Daryl &
Dick Tawata

Correction: The following donor was listed
incorrectly in a previous issue of Uchinanchu:

Mr. Ike Isamu Kaneshiro

In Memory of Yoshimori & Ernest Higa by
Frederick T. Higa

Please accept our sincerest apology for the
error and hope you were not inconvenienced
in any way.

In Memory of Hideichi Miyahira by June H.
Doolin

Fred T. & Shigeko Nakamura
Ready to make your Contribution to our future, please use the pledge form below. Your tax deductible donation will ensure the perpetuation of our Okinawan culture for generations to come.
A CAPITAL CAMPAIGN OF
THE HAWAII UNITED OKINAWA ASSOCIATION

Name

Club Name

Address

City

State

Zip

Phone

Email

My gift to the Hawaii United Okinawa Association Capital Campaign of: $
Is enclosed.
Please charge my:

Please bill me:
Visa

Quarterly

Bi-annually

MasterCard

Card number
Card holder name

�
BUILDING FROM
GENERATION TO GENERATION

�
IKUYU MADIN

Annually

For a period of
1 year
2 years
3 years

Expiration date
Card holder signature

My gift is in memory of
My gift is on behalf of
My gift will be matched by

(Please enclose your matching gift form)

Please make checks payable to HUOA Capital Campaign Fund. For more information please contact Karen Kuba Hori
by phone: 808-676-5400 by fax: 808-676-7811 by email: huoa@hawaii.rr.com or by mail: Hawaii United Okinawa
Association 94-587 Ukee Street Waipahu, Hawaii 96797-4214.

March/April 2009
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Preserving Our Legacy
2009—Annual Drive

M

ahalo to the following individuals and organizations who have generously contributed towards the Hawaii United
Okinawa Association and its center. With your assistance we have raised $98,755.

The following donations were received from February 16, 2009 to March 15, 2009.
BRONZE ($499 TO $250)

In Memory of Seitoku & Haruko Yonamine by
Maurice Yonamine
CONTRIBUTOR ($249 TO $100)

Anonymous
Hawaii Taiko Kai
Gordon & Faye Miyasato
Helen Miyasato
T. & S. Nakama
Sakae Nakata
Dr. & Mrs. Michael Uechi
Nancy Y. Yamauchi
In Memory of Shinso & Haruko Ginoza by
Herbert & Ella Maeda
In Memory of Kaneko & Thomas Kamiya by
Tom & Jan Kamiya Dobiesz
In Memory of Kosei & Haruko Miyashiro by
Florence S. Miyashiro

In Memory of Mitsuko A. Toyama and Matsu O.
Toyama by Yukio Toyama
In Memory of Mr. Seichi Yogi by the Members of
Kita Nakagusuku Sonjin Kai Club
SUPPORTER ($99 TO $50)

Stuart & Gayle Fujioka
Yokichi Hokama
Members of Itoman Shijin Kai
Kenneth & Suzanne Kohagura
Joyce H. Nakasato
Joyce Patterson
Members of Urasoe Shijin Kai
Thomas I. Yamauchi
In Memory of Bunji & Uta Ige by Jane
Yonamine
In Memory of Tokusuke Ishiki by the Members
of Itoman Shijin Kai

In Memory of Masei & Kama Miyasato by
George & Eleanor Hoshide
In Memory of John Uehara by Cynthia Moriyasu
In Memory of Dianne Yoshizawa by Tom
Yoshizawa
FRIEND ($49 TO $25)

Clayton A. & Karen K.S. Awa
Jane Y. Inukai
Masa & Emily Minei
Christina Takushi
OTHER

Shogoro Oshiro

CORRECTION: The
following donations were
inadvertently listed
incorrectly in a previous
issue of Uchinanchu:
GOLD LEVEL -

In Memory of Hideko
Masaki by Masa Shinsato
SILVER LEVEL -

In Memory of Tsuruko
Nakamatsu by Helen T.
Aragaki

Please accept our sincerest
apology for the error and
hope you were not inconvenienced in any way.

Celebrating 50 Years
Of Statehood In
Hawaii
“From Polynesian canoe to Pacific jet–
The sweep of Hawaii’s advanced to full-f ledged
statehood in the American Union is a dramatic and
inspiring saga.
In these pages, we have sought to capture both the
detail and the f lavor of the development of these islands,
lovely inner beauty, modern in their living, devoted in
their adherence to democracy.
To all the people of Hawaii, whose proud record in
war and peace made Statehood a reality, we dedicate this
edition.” –Excerpt from the cover of the Honolulu
Advertiser in June 23, 1959.
Thanks to the generosity of Dexter Teruya, former
HUOA President, HUOA has a copy of the Statehood
Edition book. In its original newsprint and hardbound, it was published by the Honolulu Advertiser.
This historical book captures one of Hawaii’s most
historical events. You are welcome to come by Hawaii
Okinawa Center to look through the book. Ofﬁce
hours are Monday – Friday (8:30 am – 5:00 pm) and
Saturday (9:00 am – 3:00 pm).
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Ichigo Ichi E Classes
Begin

T

he HUOA’s Ichigo Ichi E classes have begun with
instructions by musical virtuoso Keith Nakaganeku
of Okinawan uta-sanshin and Asian style-Hawaiian jazz
fame. Twelve members from various HUOA clubs signed
up for the classes and nine of these members arrived at the
ﬁrst class to try their hand at this new instrument.
Keith explained the history of the instrument and its
trek to Hawaii through the generosity and graciousness
of the popular Okinawan musical group BEGIN and their
expressions of Aloha to the Uchinaanchu of Hawaii. The
Ichigo Ichi E instrument was created by BEGIN as a fun
and easy way for people to enjoy music. The instrument is
a union of the Okinawan sanshin and the Western guitar
– made by the famous Japanese acoustic guitar maker,
Yairi. BEGIN’s philosophy is, “If people can put aside their
differences for a moment to perform and enjoy music
together, then peace and harmony will surely prevail.”
Everyone listened intently to Keith’s step-by-step instructions and, as he proclaimed earlier, the group was already
strumming their way through “Pearly Shells” in less than
an hour! No doubt, we’ll soon be hearing (and seeing) our
strummers at an HUOA event….perhaps in concert with
Ichigo Ichi E class surrounds instructor Keith Nakaganeku. Front row: Paula Arakawa, Joyce Itokazu, Charlene Gima, James Shiroma.
BEGIN someday!
Back row: Cheryl Nakasone, Ford Chinen, Jamie Lyn Itokazu, Jon Itomura, Keith Nakaganeku, and Shannon Gushiken.

OKINAWAN FESTIVAL
– GO GREEN!

T

he Festival is going green...as in sustainable.
As Going Green slogans seek to encourage
people to sustain their environment, the Okinawan
Festival Going Green seeks to encourage our members to sustain their Festival. How can you help us
achieve our Go Green goal? Volunteer to join our
current team to learn from and gain the wisdom
of our Festival leaders like Tom Nago who chairs
transporting food from Jefferson Elementary
School to Kapiolani Park, Victor Yamashiroya
who chairs logistics, Juan Viloria who chairs the
electrical team, Jimmy Iha who chairs transporting
of goods from HOC to Kapiolani Park and back,
Masa Shiroma who chairs the construction team,
Mat Arashiro who chairs the plumbing team–to
mention a few. By learning from our experienced
leaders, we can groom a new generation to help
sustain our Festival.
Please help and become a "green" volunteer! Contact HUOA President Elect and Festival
Chair, Paul Komeiji at huoa@huoa.org or call us
at 676-5400.

SAVE THE DATE!

27TH OKINAWAN
FESTIVAL
SEPTEMBER 5 & 6
KAPIOLANI PARK

HAWAII UNITED
OKINAWA ASSOCIATION

Banner�Carriers!�Parade�Marchers!��
We�need�you!�Let’s�show�our�Uchinanchu�Pride!�

Pan�Pacific�Matsuri�Parade�
PARADE�INFORMATION�
Sunday,�June�7,�2009�
When:�
Assembly�Time:�
4:00pm�
Ft.�DeRussey�
Staging�Area:�
Parade�Start�Time:� 5:00pm�
Kalakaua�Avenue,�ends�at�
Parade�Route:�
Kapiolani�Park�
�
�
WHAT�TO�WEAR�
Long�black�pants�or�black�Bermuda�shorts�(length�
right�above�the�knee)�and�any�HUOA�logo�or�your�
Club� t�shirt.� � HUOA� vests� (uchikake)� and� purple� sashes� will� be� provided� for�
banner� carriers� and� marchers� on� a� first�come,� first�served� basis.� Don’t� forget�
your�sunscreen!�
�
BUS�SERVICE�
Free�Bus�Service�to�and�from�the�parade�will�be�provided�as�follows:�

Bus�#1:�
�
�

Leaves�Hawaii�Okinawa�Center� �
2:45pm�
Leaves�Pearl�City�Recreation�Center� 3:00pm��(new�time)�

Bus�#2:�

Leaves�Jikoen�Temple�

Return:�
�

All�buses�will�leave�Waikiki�at�6:30pm�to�respective��destination.�

�

�

3:20pm�

To�participate�and�to�ride�the�bus,��
please�contact�the�HUOA�Office�at�676�5400�by�June�3.�
�
Ippee�Nifee�Deebiru�and��Mahalo!�

Ten Years Ago: Living in Okinawa Part 1
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By Jon Ishihara

I

t’s been 10 years since I ﬁrst became an Uchinanchu at heart. For me, these
past 10 years have included two terriﬁc years of living in Okinawa, an
additional two years in mainland Japan, and a return to life here. But let us
back up a bit. In my ﬁrst-ever trip going west of Hawaii, my wife Laura and
I moved to, not visited, Okinawa
in 1999. She had gotten a job
to help with the start of a new
international school and to teach
English there. I knew hardly anything about Okinawa at the time,
aside from the well-known presence of American military bases
and also the presence of snakes
(yikes!). Since I am Naicha, as I
was called once, I had not grown
up with much exposure to things
Okinawan. Laura is Uchinanchu on
her father’s side, so I’d been to a
couple of Okinawan Festivals and
a club picnic or two before our
move, but that was about it.
In any case, we moved pots and
pans, slippers and all and found
a place in Yomitan-son, because
Laura would be working right next
door in Onna-son. Through one of
Laura’s friends, we got an apartment right in front of the ocean
in Aza Nagahama. What a deal
– no can do that here! Anyway, I
had gone there with no job, knowing no one, and hardly able to
use the Japanese I had learned in
college already 15 years past. And
the people I had contact with sure
didn’t sound like they were speaking textbook Japanese!
There are so many stories and
experiences to tell. For now, sufﬁce it for me to say that those were
two wonderful, terriﬁc years. We
made friends, worked with good
people, learned to like awamori a
lot, kayaked and snorkeled and
hiked and camped, got to know
some of Laura’s relatives, lived
through typhoons, and came to
love the place. But since this is
a short piece, let me focus on a
topic I think everyone can relate
to: food!
I had never eaten Okinawan soba
before 1999 (nope, not even at
the Festival). First time I had
it, I thought the noodles
were too thick and not
soba-like at all. Isn't
soba thin? I don’t
really like udon, so
why would I like
Okinawan soba?
But the more I
ate it, the more
I liked it, and we
even came to have
a favorite spot,
though I don’t know
if it is still there after
these many years. It is/
was a small Okinawan
soba place right on Route 6
in the village of Nakadomari in
Onna-son. We certainly didn’t get

... after eating
Okinawan soba
from Nago to
Onna-son to
Ishikawa city,
Yomitan, Naha and
beyond, we still
liked Nakadomari
restaurant the best.
Why? The soup
was very tasty, the
noodles were good,
and the soki ribs
were juicy and soft.
I would usually
get the chahan
(fried rice) set, and
with the shredded
ginger and the
chili pepper
(koureeguusu) in
awamori always on
the table, that was
one good lunch!

to try tons of different places, but after eating Okinawan soba from Nago
to Onna-son to Ishikawa city, Yomitan, Naha and beyond, we still liked
that Nakadomari restaurant the best. Why? The soup was very tasty, the
noodles were good, and the soki ribs were juicy and soft. I would usually get the chahan (fried rice) set, and with the shredded ginger and the
chili pepper (koureeguusu) in awamori always on the table, that was one
good lunch! By the way, it’s said that putting chili pepper in awamori
only started some time after Uchinanchu immigration to Hawaii, since
chili pepper water was known here, how about that?!
Have you heard of yagi jiru? It is goat soup and, as I understand it, it
is often served at occasions to celebrate new or renovated homes. We
were able to eat yagi jiru two times. The ﬁrst time kind of turned us off,
but good thing we were “game” the second time because that one was
good. The ﬁrst occasion was to celebrate some renovations made to a
hostel/diver’s house in Onna-son that I volunteered at. There was a huge
pot cooking outdoors because around 30-40 people were there, but the
smell wasn’t too promising. Being good guests we tried it and I can only
remember that I didn’t like it, the meat was not soft and there was a bit
of a gamey taste and smell even with the cilantro. The second occasion
we had yagi jiru was at the housewarming party of a friend’s family who
had built a new house near Shuri. People were playing sanshin and singing and having a good time. Again being good guests we tried the yagi
jiru and this time the meat was soft, no gamey smell, and with the vegetables and soup it was very good! Maybe better than oxtail soup! Can’t
beat home cooking, that was it, since our friend’s mother made it. One
interesting thing to add about the hostel party was that they also had
goat sashimi there, of the goat’s um, testicles. Of course I tried it! Said
to give men power! It was surprisingly soft, little taste though we were
sure to dunk it in shoyu, and more pinkish than red. Nuff said.
Champuru. This you know: tofu champuru, goya champuru, hechima champuru, even somen champuru. Best goya champuru I ate was at this little
second ﬂoor restaurant near the start of what I think is Ichiba Hon-dori
off Kokusai dori in Naha. Delicious with the right amount of salt to go
with the goya, egg, I think some pork and other ingredients. We’ve made
goya champuru and tofu champuru ourselves and it didn’t taste as good as
that one. And somen champuru, made by our friend who was the cook at
the hostel in Onna-son. Tasty with tuna and vegetables. I tried to make
it but it came out with soggy and sticky somen, and I never got to ask
our friend how she kept the noodles not sticky and without using a lot
of oil. (Now I know there’s a recipe for making it in Hui O Laulima’s
“Okinawan Mixed Plate.”)
Could go on about food, like home-made Okinawan sweet potato
chips, aasa (a seaweed) tempura, public school lunches, Spam musubi
(yes), a meal of foods that were served to the royal court in older times,
buying “foreign” food and prepared foods at Jimmy’s, taco rice, awamori, and so on, but no. If you got the ‘onos now for some champuru or
Okinawan soba, head over to your favorite local Okinawan restaurant in
town. Better yet, save up for that trip to Okinawa and like many others,
energize or re-energize your Uchinanchu spirit and belly at the same
time. Space and interest permitting, two more articles of our Okinawa
experiences to come.
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Sports Corner
Huoa Softball League Schedule – Halawa District Park
4/26
Sun

5/3
Sun

5/10
5/17

9:30
10:30
11:30
BYE
9:30
10:30
11:30
BYE

SECTION A

Tomigusuku vs Hui Makaala
Itoman vs Ginoza
Gushikawa Blue vs Aza Gushikawa
Haneji
Haneji vs Aza Gushikawa
Hui Makaala vs Ginoza
Itoman vs Tomigusuku
Gushikawa Blue
NO GAMES
PLAY OFFS

SECTION B

Nishihara vs Gushikawa/Yomitan
Wahiawa vs Nakagusuku
Oroku/Kochinda vs Okinawa City-Goeku Son
Gushichan
Okinawa City-Goeku Son vs Gushichan
Gushikawa/Yomitan vs Nakagusuku
Wahiawa vs Nishihara
Oroku/Kochinda

Enjoy 2 days of golf and fellowship at HUOA's annual invitational golf tournament!

39th Annual Hawaii United Okinawa Association
Invitational Golf Tournament
,
FERS
L
O
G
HE
T
E
V
SA
DATE!

GOLFE
Saturday & Sunday, May 23 & May 24
RS,
S
AVE T
Pali Municipal Golf Course
HE
D
ATE !
Entry Fee: $110,
Super Seniors (75+): $55 includes awards banquet
Registration Deadline: May 15, 2009
Awards Banquet
Sunday, May 24
5:30pm Cocktails, 6:00pm Dinner
Jikoen Temple
Additional banquet tickets: $15
(for those who did not golf)

Registration Forms are available at
Hawaii Okinawa Center or www.huoa.org
Sponsored by

Hawaii United
Okinawa Association
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tation will be paired with a delicious and relaxing lunch.
To all members, additional information on the events above and future calendar
events will be posted on our upcoming newsletter.

Ginowan Shijinkai
Hui Okinawa Club News
By Margaret Torigoe, President

H

ui Okinawa has been busy with activities starting out the Year of the Ox. On
January 21, the club sponsored for the second time a canteen for the Blood
Bank of Hawaii’s Mobile Bank Drive in Hilo. Over 30 club members manned the
canteen area or provided refreshments to the 138 donors, who were treated to some
“great eats.”
The 2009 Shinnen Enkai/Keirokai was held on January 25 at the Sangha Hall
with more than 300 members and friends in attendance.
Fifteen members were recognized as ﬁrst-time Koreisha
(reaching the age of 80), adding to our 185-member
Koreisha list. Mrs. Rose Shizue Shimabukuro was honored with the Kajimaya ceremony. HUOA President
Ford Chinen installed the Hui Okinawa ofﬁcers for this
year: President-Margaret Torigoe, Vice-Presidents-Roy
Hokama, Bernard Sagawa and Lani Yamami, SecretaryKaye Nagamine, Treasurer-Alben Namihira, and
Immediate Past President-Patti Taira-Tokuuke. Food was
authentic Okinawan fare with Merrill Kanna and Akemi
Kanoho as our in-house chefs. The Kin Ryosho Dance
Academy performed Okinawan numbers for everyone’s
Rose Shizue Shimabukuro
entertainment.
The Kobudo Taiko groups held an andagi fundraiser on February 7 to help support their training and equipment needs.
Plans to send our “Team Chibariyo” to represent Hui Okinawa and the County of Hawaii
at the Nago City Mayor’s Cup Haari Boat Race
on August 1 is in full swing. Taking the team to
Okinawa comes with a huge price tag, so fundraising efforts are on the way, starting with the Spring Festival at Hilo High on
Saturday, April 25. (See related article in this issue of Uchinanchu.)
Keiko Kina and Friends concert will present two shows at the Hilo Daijingu
Hall on Saturday May 2, at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
She will be doing a concert of minyo music.
Advance tickets are on sale now at $15 and
will be $20 at the door.
Just in time for Father’s Day will be a frozen
Apple Pie Sale. Pick up will be at Big Island
Delights on Makalika Street (across Nani
Mau Gardens) on Saturday, June 20, from 10
a.m. to 12 p.m. Each pie weighs over 2 lbs. and
Team Chibariyo Members
costs $12. Call Patti Taira-Tokuuke by June 1
if you would like tickets. Thank you for supporting Team Chibariyo.
The Merrie Monarch Festival Parade on April 18 will showcase the Kobudo
Taiko group and the Haari Boats on ﬂoats.
Please start planning to come to Hilo for the next Haari Boat Festival on August
21, 2010. We look forward to another great fun event!
Plans are being made for a Grads’ Night Dinner in May or June, and the Eighth
Children’s Cultural Day Camp will be held June 14-19.
Please call Margaret Torigoe at 895-0994 or email matori58@msn.com if you
have any requests or questions about Hui Okinawa’s activities.

Aloha From Hui O Laulima!

T

his year, Hui O Laulima will sponsor an ambitious and
very busy schedule under the leadership of President
Wendy Yoshimoto, President-Elect Tina Kaneshiro, 1st
Vice President Diane Kawakami, 2nd Vice President Janyce
Miyashiro, Corresponding Secretary Laura Ajimine,
Recording Secretary Jean Ige, Treasurer Bobbi Kuba and
Auditor Lillian Takata.
Coming up are: a joint cultural fellowship outing with
the Young Okinawans of Hawaii called “Okinawa Chef III”
on May 30. A morning of racing around and cooking, this
event is patterned after the popular “Iron Chef ” television program. May the best
club prevail! Our dance group, the Tsurukagi Angwata (or “Beautiful Aunties”),
began their year with a performance at the Liliha Health Care facility in March.
Their next performance will be on April 11 at Mauna Lani Nursing Home, with
additional performances scheduled throughout the year.
Don’t forget Laulima’s popular Garage Sale on April 18 at the Jikoen Temple
from 7 a.m. to noon. Come early or else you might miss out on a good sale. Please
don’t forget to turn in your trash and treasures at Jikoen by late afternoon on
Friday. This year, our Cultural Committee is very excited about its brand new
International Cultural Lecture Series. The ﬁrst speaker for the series is Nora Okja
Keller, author of “Comfort Women” and “Fox Girl.” Scheduled for May 17, her presen-

By President Janyce Miyashiro

G

inowan
Shijinkai
celebrated its
annual Shinnen
Enkai on March 8
with a luncheon at
the Hawaii Okinawa
Center. President
Janyce Miyashiro,
Vice President
Ginowan Shijin Kai officers being installed: President Janyce Miyashiro,
Ellen Higa,
Vice President Ellen Higa, Treasurer Garrett Iha, and Corresponding
Corresponding
Secretary June Zakami.
Secretary June
Zakimi, Recording Secretary Sandra Nishimoto, and Treasurer Garrett Iha were
installed for two-year terms by HUOA President Ford Chinen. Ginowan’s 70 year
olds and 80 year olds and over were acknowledged along with our Uchinanchu
of the Year, Guy Miyashiro. Pat Miyashiro was recognized for his dedication
and hard work as Ginowan’s outgoing president for the past four years and
being instrumental with his idea of the 8-8-8 Campaign, which raised almost
$70,000 for the Ikuyu Madin Capital Campaign. A fun time was had by all with
entertainment provided by “Serious the Clown” and “5 Cents” (Paul Niibu)
and Jimpu Kai USA, Kin Ryosho Ryukyu Geino Kenkyusho (Sensei Cheryl
Nakasone).
Volunteers are needed to assist at the HUOA Spring Craft Fair on April 25.
Ginowan Shijinkai has also volunteered to help clean the Hawai‘i Okinawa
Center on June 28, starting at 7 a.m., and members are welcomed to assist.
Contact Janyce Miyashiro at 384-8158.
Ginowan Shijinkai members have pledged to donate $760 towards the
purchase of tables that need to be replaced in the Legacy Ballroom. Ginowan
Shijinkai challenges all other clubs to step up to the plate to assist in funding
much needed equipment replacement, repairs and maintenance at the Hawaii
Okinawa Center.

Okinawa City – Goeku Son

F

or the ﬁrst time, Okinawa City-Goeku Son celebrated
“Kajimaya,” a special birth year that signiﬁes rebirth to
the honoree reaching his or her 97th birthday. This most
auspicious event occurred on February 21, 2009 at the Pagoda
Hotel, where over 150 Goekuans gathered to help Tsuruko
Aruma and Harry Seisho Nakasone celebrate their 97th year.
With birthday cakes, pinwheels, gifts, traditional red hats
and sanshin music, family members and friends serenaded
Tsuruko and Harry with a rousing rendition of “Happy
Birthday.” Joining the celebration were our younger birthday
Tsuruko Aruma
honorees Richard Kina, Hatsue Uesato and Norma Masako
Kiyabu, who reached their 80th birthday last year. A special
koa commemorative clock was presented, along with the
lifetime gift of gratis Shinnen Enkai dinners.
Our Shinnen Enkai was not just party, party, party… we did
install our new ofﬁcers for 2009-2010. President Laura Shinto,
Vice President Janice Oshiro, Secretary Mae Chung and
Treasurer Craig Fukuhara will join advisors Robert Fukuhara,
Rae Higa, George Kamimura, Karen Kuba-Hori and Karen
Wright and lead us through a successful 2009 year.
Harry Seisho Nakasone
Don’t forget to mark your calendars: this year’s Club Picnic
is scheduled for July 12 at Kapiolani Park, Paki Street side, between the bathrooms.
Starting at 9 a.m., enjoy a day of games, fun, family and good picnic food. Finally,
to all members with graduating high school seniors, please contact Laura Shinto
to see if your child might be eligible for Goeku’s student grant program.

Hilo Paddlers Compete in Nago
City, Okinawa in August 2009

H

ui Okinawa Club is sending a team of paddlers to Nago City to represent the
club and Hilo in the Mayor’s Cup Haari Boat Race in August 2009. Team
Chibariyo will be the ﬁrst team assembled with only Hui Okinawa members to
have the honor.
The team is made up of 14 club members that have been practicing in Hilo
waters since early March. Many of the paddlers have competed in past Haari Boat
Races held in Hilo. They may face more challenging conditions during the race in
Okinawa where recent humidity levels have reached as high as 91%.
Events Being Held to Help Offset Costs:
To help offset some of the cost of sending the 14-man team to Nago City, fundraising events will be held in late April and early May. The Hui Okinawa Spring
Festival will be Saturday, April 25, at the Hilo High School Cafeteria from 8 a.m. to
Continued on Page 14.
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Hawaii–Okinawa High School Student Exchange

W

ith 25 students arriving from Okinawa for an exciting,
two-week adventure in March, the Phase I portion of the
19th Hawaii-Okinawa Student Exchange program provided
many learning opportunities for the Hawaii and Okinawan
students. A very special mahalo to all of the host students
and their families from various high schools across the island
(Campbell, Castle, Kalaheo, Kalani, Kapolei, La Pietra, Leilehua,
Mid Paciﬁc Institute, Mililani, Moanalua, Paciﬁc Buddhist
Academy and Radford) for introducing the Okinawan students
to the Hawaiian way of life.
A sincere ippee nifee deebiru (thank you) to members of the
2007 HUOA Leadership Study Group who dedicated countless
hours hosting the Orientation/Welcome Reception, Aloha Party
and Sleepover, and clean-up of the Hawaii Okinawa Center at 6
a.m. on Saturday after the students’ departure.
In June, Hawaii students will participate in Phase II of this
exchange program by spending two weeks in Okinawa with
their host families and attending high schools in Okinawa.

25 high school students arrive from Okinawa eagerly looking forward to their Exchange experience in Hawaii
(Photo courtesy of Ford Chinen)

Hawaii host students and their new Okinawan friends gather for their Aloha photo (Photo courtesy of Reid Shimabukuro)
Continued from Page 13.

Okinawa Women’s Junior College Hilo Paddlers

Okinawa Women’s Junior College Students and Chaperones visit the Hawaii Okinawa Center.

HUOA Community Service Project
May 2, 2009
Join us as we travel to Waianae Civic Center to
engage in fellowship and share our Uchinanchu
culture through food, Okinawan picnic games, and
entertainment with residents of Pai‘olu Kaiaulu, an
emergency shelter for the homeless.
We are also accepting donations of personal items
such as shampoo, soap and toiletries, as well as
school supplies, stuffed animals, and clothing for
the youngsters. Call 676-5400 if you would like to
join us on May 2 or if you have items you would like
to donate.

1:30 p.m. Free entertainment includes a performance by Kirk Shimabukuro, ace ukulele player who is a senior at Waiakea High
School. Club members will work together to
prepare delicious shoyu pork and steak plate
lunches, Okinawa soba and andagi. There
will be lots of goodies to take home from
the Country Store with baked goods, manju,
mocha, anda insu, booths with plants and
produce and handcrafted specialties. Tickets
are being sold in advance for frozen New
York steaks, plate lunches and andagi, which
will be picked up at the Spring Festival.
A week later, on May 2, Keiko Kina, Master
Okinawan sanshin instructor, will perform
Kirk Shimabukuro
at the Hilo Daijingu hall at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Although the sanshin is considered by most as a traditional Okinawan musical
instrument, Kina has also stepped into the world of rock and roll as a member of
Champloose, one of the few Okinawan rock bands that had global inﬂuence.
For more information about these fundraising events or about Team Chibariyo,
contact chairperson Patti Taira-Tokuuke at ptaira@hawaii.rr.com

This is Your Newsletter
Please send us your club
news items and photos.
Email us at info@huoa.org
Mahalo!
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Sakamaki-Hawley Collection – Third
Restored Ryukyu Scroll Unveiled

Brandon Ing is 2009
OPG Scholar

ith the help of private donations from the community, University of Hawaii at Manoa Japan Specialist
Librarian Dr. Tokiko Yamamoto Bazzell unveiled to an
appreciative audience the recently restored historic scroll,
“Procession of Prince Kin, Ryukyuan Envoy en route to
Edo Castle.” Measuring approximately 14 inches wide and
18 feet long, the scroll is a rare illustration of the 1671
parade to Edo of Prince Kin Ryukyuan envoy, along with
Vice Envoy Goeku Oyatake. The scroll depicts 186 people
participating – 64 Ryukyuans and 122 retainers from
Satsuma.
This scroll predates any other known scrolls depicting
Close-up view of a small section of the Edo Scroll.
Ryukyuan envoy processions to Edo Castle and is signiﬁcant
in terms of its age and the period it represents, as well as for its historic and cultural detail. The names of the
Ryukyuan entourage are provided, with detailed illustrations of the costumes and horses.
Forty-ﬁve years have passed since Hawaii’s Okinawan
community helped purchase the Sakamaki/Hawley
Ryukyu/Okinawan Collection for the University of Hawaii
at Manoa. The collection housed in Hamilton Library has
over 5,000 items, mostly consisting of Ryukyu (Okinawan)
resource materials. The Ryukyuan materials (over 3,000
items) were collected by the late English journalist Frank
Hawley and are complemented by the personal collection of former University of Hawaii Professor Shunzo
Sakamaki.
The collection is considered to be the largest and bestknown collection of historic, political and cultural materials on the Ryukyus that have remained intact. The collecHui O Laulima members join Tokiko Bazzell (center) at the
tion is especially signiﬁcant when considering the majorSakamaki-Hawley reception. (L-R): Ella Teruya, Karen Kubaity of Ryukyuan documents were destroyed during WWII.
Hori, Val Teruya and Bobbi Kuba.
The Hawley Collection is believed to contain the only
surviving materials from the war along with many rare and ancient Ryukyuan manuscripts, maps, scrolls and
prints. The collection is open for viewing and has attracted scholars and researchers from around the world.
For additional information on the Sakamaki-Hawley Collection or future projects for the collection, visit their
website at www.hawaii.edu/asiaref/japan/special/sakamaki/index.htm.

randon Ing,
2009 Okinawa
Prefectural
Government (OPG)
scholarship (kenpi)
student, left for
Okinawa on April 6
to begin an expensepaid year of study at
the Prefectural Arts
University (Geidai).
Brandon is a
2001 graduate of Castle High School and earned
a Bachelors Degree in music from the University
of Hawaii in 2006. Brandon is an accomplished
Western guitarist and currently studies sanshin under
Norman Kaneshiro Sensei. He is very interested in
combining Western instrumentation with traditional
Okinawan music.
Brandon is yonsei, the son of Theodore and Liane
Ing. His family belongs to the Kitanakagusuku Sonjin
Kai. His candidacy was recommended by the Hawaii
United Okinawa Association and approved by the
OPG. We look forward to his success in accomplishing his goals and extend our congratulations and best
wishes to Brandon!
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2009 HUOA
Leadership
Study Tour
September 30 –
October 12

Attention Young Adults, ages
25-45: here is an opportunity to
immerse yourself in Okinawa’s
history, culture and way of life. If
you are interested in becoming a
member of the HUOA’s Leadership
Group that will be touring Okinawa
from September 30 to October 12,
2009, make contact with your club
president. You must be sponsored by
your club in order to participate in
this program. Check out the HUOA
website, www.huoa.org for detailed
information and registration forms.

Uchinaa-guchi

(Okinawan language)

Word of the Month
March
Search the web with Yahoo-powered GoodSearch.com and they’ll
donate a penny to your cause each time you search!
Shop at more than 600 GoodShop.com merchants including Amazon,
Best Buy, Toys R Us, and others, and a percentage of each purchase
will go to your cause!

muru-haku, n. [morohaku*] The best
grade of aamui Okinawan liquor.

April
naga-ichi, n. [nagaiki] Longevity;
long life.
(Excerpted, with permission, from the OkinawanEnglish Wordbook, by Mitsugu Sakihara, edited
by Stewart Curry, University of Hawaii Press,
Honolulu, 2006)
The Okinawan-English Wordbook (softcover) can
be purchased for $13 at the HOC gift shop.

April 2009
24
Spring Craft Fair set-up, Legacy I/II, am/pm
25
Spring Craft Fair, Legacy I/II, am/pm
May 2009
2
HUOA Community Outreach Project to Waianae Emergency
Homeless Shelter
5
Executive Council mtg, Serikaku Chaya, 7pm
7
Communications & Info Com. meeting, Serikaku Chaya, 7pm
11
Club Development Com. meeting, Serikaku Chaya, 7pm
14
Trash & Treasure Fund Raising Event; set-up, Legacy I/II, am/pm
15
Trash & Treasure Fund Raising Event, Legacy I/II, am/pm
16
Trash & Treasure Fund Raising Event, Legacy I/II, am/pm
19
Board of Directors meeting, Legacy I, 7pm
21
Administration Com. meeting, Serikaku Chaya, 7pm
23
Okinawan Geneological Society meeting
23-24 HUOA Annual Golf Tournament, Pali Municipal Golf Course
24
HUOA Annual Golf Tournament Banquet, Jikoen, 5:30pm
25
MEMORIAL DAY-HOC Ofﬁce Closed
29-30 Kauai Okinawa Dance Festival, Kauai Veteran's Center (Lihue)
June 2009
2
Executive Council meeting, Serikaku Chaya, 7pm
4
Communications & Info Com. meeting, Serikaku Chaya, 7pm
8-12
HUOA Children’s Cultural Day Camp, HOC
8
Club Development Com. mtg, Serikaku Chaya, 7pm
18
Administration Com. mtg, Serikaku Chaya, 7pm
Classes • Other Meetings at Hawaii Okinawa Center:
2009 Okinawan Festival Com. mtg: every second Wednesday, 7pm
HUOA Sanshin: every Thursday, 7pm*
Ichigo Ichi E: every 1st & 3rd Wednesday, 7pm*
Ikebana: every third Wednesday, 7pm*
Karaoke nite: last Tuesday, 6:30pm*
Kobudo Taiko: every Monday, 7pm, contact Calvin Nakama 224-7374
Monday Crafters: every Monday, 9am*
Okinawan Genealogical Society mtg: 3rd Saturday, 9am*
Uchinaaguchi: every 4th Thursday, 7pm* “New Schedule”
*for more information, please call 676-5400
**Subject to Change** (entries as of 3/10/09)

Watch “Hawaii Okinawa Today,” Monday evenings at 7 p.m. on ‘Olelo–Oceanic
Cable Channel 53. You can also view our shows on Olelonet – simultaneous Web
streaming. For updated information contact; hot@huoa.org or visit our website;
www.huoa.org for detailed information.
Apr 20

Miruku Yugafu - Show #2, by the Okinawan Traditional Performing Arts
Troupe at the Hawaii Okinawa Center on January 9, 2000.

Apr 27

Part Two of Chimugukuru Gei No Michi - “The Soul of Okinawan Dance”,
performed by Ryusei Honryu Ryuko Kai-Toguchi Mitsuko Ryubu
Kenkyusho at the Hawaii Okinawa Center on December 1, 2007.
(Premiere)

May 4

China Sadao Shimauta Recital (Part 1) Performance by Sadao China in
Okinawa with Hawaii musicians on March 24, 2002 at the Gushikawa
Citizens Performing Arts Theatre in commemoration of Sadao China's
45 years in the performing arts.

May 11 26th Okinawan Festival 2008 at Kapiolani Park –Show #1, featuring
Opening Ceremonies, Hooge Kai Nakasone Dance Academy, and Ryukyu
Matsuri Daiko Hawaii. (Premiere)
May 18 Eisa Festival and Rinken Band at the Les Murakami Stadium on the
Manoa Campus of the University of Hawaii on Sept 2, 2003- Part One
May 25 Eisa Festival and Rinken Band at the Les Murakami Stadium on the
Manoa Campus of the University of Hawaii on Sept 2, 2003- Part Two
Jun 1

26th Okinawan Festival 2008 at Kapiolani Park –Show #2, featuring
Jimpu Kai USA Kin Ryosho Ryukyu Geino Kenkyusho, Shinsato Shosei
Kai, and Mamoru Miyagi. (Premiere)

Jun 8

Taking a Tour of Itoman City, Okinawa

Jun 15

Maui Okinawa Kenjin Kai 80th Anniversary Celebration. Held at the Maui
Arts & Cultural Center November 9, 2008. (Premiere)

Jun 22

"Dentoo No Bi" - Hooge Kai Nakasone Dance Academy, 45th Anniversary,
held at the Neal Blaisdell Concert Hall on June 16, 2001 - Part One

June 29 "Dentoo No Bi" - Hooge Kai Nakasone Dance Academy, 45th Anniversary,
held at the Neal Blaisdell Concert Hall on June 16, 2001 - Part Two
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